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We describe the current status of ongoing research and development of the wide aperture electrostatic plasma 
lens with positive space charge cloud for focusing and manipulating large area high current electron beams. It is 
presented new theoretical and experimental results of wide-aperture (diameter 6 cm), non-relativistic (up to 20 keV) 
high-current electron beam (current up to 100 A) manipulating by the electrostatic plasma lens. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Progress in development of high – current negative 

ion sources is an incitement to creation of new focusing 
tools for intense negatively charged particle beams ma-
nipulation. Using a positive space charge for that pur-
pose appeared to be a very successful concept. The first 
plasma lens with positive space charge for these aims is 
based on the principle of electrostatic electron isolation 
[1]. Experimental investigations of the positive space 
charge electrostatic plasma lens have demonstrated the 
principal possibility to create the positive space charge 
cloud for negative ion beam focusing [2]. This device is 
easily-maintained and low-cost; but obtaining a strong 
electric field (more than 100 V/cm) is its limitation. 

Later [3] it was proposed to use magnetic electron 
insulation for creation of the positive space charge sta-
ble cloud. The original device has been designed for 
this purpose. It has been investigated both experimen-
tally and theoretically [4 - 6].  

For relatively low-current mode for which electron 
beam space charged less than positive space charged 
plasma lens it realize electrostatic focusing  passing 
electron beam [7]  

In case of high-current mode when electron beam 
space charge much more than space charge plasma lens 
the lens operates in plasma mode to create transparent 
plasma accelerating electrode and compensate space 
charge propagating electron beam. The lens magnetic 
field in this case uses for effective focusing beam. Un-
der described experimental conditions the maximal 
compression factor was up to 30 and beam current den-
sity at the focus was about 100 A/cm2 [8]. 

This paper describes new computer simulation re-
sults of a wide-aperture (diameter 6 cm), non-relativistic 
(up to 20 keV) high-current electron beam (current up 
to 100 A) transported through an axially symmetric de-
vice with a positive space charge plasma lens. And also 
we describe the advance plasma lens configuration with 
magnetic azimuthally compensator. 

1. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESULTS 
The experiments on high-current electron beam (en-

ergy 20 keV and current up to 100 A) focusing by the 
lens with a positive space charge have been detailing 
described in [8]. It was carried out on a setup that is 
shown in Fig. 1. An electron beam (8) from the electron 

source (1 - 4) passes through the plasma lens volume (5 -
 7) to the sectioned collector (9-13), where the electron 
beam current distribution along radius has been analyzed.  

 
Fig. 1. The scheme of the setup: 1 – plasma electron 

source; 2 – hollow anode; 3 – emission grid; 4 – accel-
erating electrode; 5 – permanent magnets; 6 – anode;  
7 – cathode; 8 – electron beam; 9,10 – collector rings; 

11 – isolators; 12 – shield; 13 – slide rod 
In these experiments the lens discharge current was 

above 100 mA, pressure above 4×10–4 Torr. The lens 
was operated in the continuous (dc) mode. The dis-
charge current was limited by the power scattered by 
the electrodes. It allowed compressing the electron 
beam from its initial diameter of 6 cm to a diameter of 1 
cm; the current density thus increased more than 30 
times and was larger than 100 А/cm2.  

Before we had shown that at an electron beam current 
greater than 1 A, the potential in the positive space charge 
region decreases and the region collapses [3, 5]. This 
breaks down the electrostatic focusing, and only the mag-
netic focusing of the beam survives. But producing addi-
tional plasma density by plasma lens will compensate 
space charge propagating electron beam and promote for 
the stable transport of the intensive electron beam.  

2. SIMULATION RESULTS OF HIGH-
CURRENT ELECTRON BEAM FOCUSING 

Early we create theoretical and numerical model for 
simulation plasma lens space charge creation and trans-
port negatively charged particle beams through such 
kind plasma lens detail described in [3 - 5]. But for 
simulation high-current electron beam transport need 
take into account the importance the space charge of the 
particles (ρ) in addition to the external fields:  
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and the magnetic self-field (B) that may influence the 
beam particles themselves:  

0
j
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where ji is current density, v − velocity, N is maximum 
charge of ions in the beam, μ0 μr − the permeability and 
r is the perpendicular distance to the trajectory. 

As we have shown before [2, 4, 5] if beam space 
charge density equals or exceeds space charge cloud 
density − cloud quickly destroys and Ar+-ions continu-
ing to come from anode layer couldn’t reconstruct it. 
Electron beam with current larger 1 A take away with 
one significant part of cloud particles that decrease 
cloud potential and PL (plasma lens) focusing proper-
ties has been destroyed. The situation could be im-
proved with increasing energy and current density ion 
beam that positive space charge cloud created. It is 
shown in Fig. 2. Here are shown electron beam trajecto-
ries under passing electron beam with current (Ieb) 10A 
and energy (Eeb) 10 keV through PL with lens potential 
(UL) 2.4 kV and magnetic field (H) about 50 Oe on the 
axis with increasing Ar+-ion beam (Iib) current from 20 
mA (top) to 80 mA (down). Ones can see that focusing 
properties of plasma lens had been recovered.  

 
Fig. 2. Electron beam trajectories under increasing Iib 

of Ar+-ions from 20 mA (top) to 80 mA (down) 
However for electron beam with current on the order 

of tens ampere when the beam space charge density 
much more than space charge plasma lens could operate 
only magnetic focusing. Plasma lens continuing to pro-
duce positive ion beam will compensate space charge 
propagating electron beam and thus assists for the stable 
transport of the intensive electron beam. Really as 
shown in Fig. 3 the electron beam traped Ar+-ions 
along. 

 
Fig. 3. 3D-trajectories of Ar+-ion pull along by elec-
tron beam (Eb=20 keV, Ib=100 A, alpha=0.5) passing 
through PL: all-energies (top) and low-energy (down)  

Majority of them is low-energy ions (E<1 kV). Ac-

cording to our simulation the beam is dragging Ar+-
ions, coming to volume, along and almost 70% from 
them are low-energy.  

Thus the PL role reduce to producing additional com-
pensate space charge in this case and for best beam focus-
ing we need properly increase magnetic field. We in-
crease magnetic field almost twice as compared with pre-
vious calculation and it reach about 120 Oe on the axis.  

In our simulations we took into account only the lens-
produced plasma for compensation of the space charge of 
the electron beam and disregarded the plasma produces 
by electron beam itself through ionization of the gas sup-
plied and desorbed from the walls of the transport chan-
nel. We considered the electron beam with space charge 
compensation parameter (alpha) 0.5 and 0.8. The density 
of the lens-produced plasma (in our calculation is re-
garded UL=2.4 kV, I=100 mA) for case alpha=0.5 is in-
sufficient for compensation of the space charge of the 
electron beam and the beam partly lost on the calculation 
box that could be see in Fig. 4. Here is submitted simu-
lated electron beam trajectories (Eeb=20 keV, Ieb=100 A, 
space-charge beam compensation parameter is 0.5) pass-
ing through ML(magnetic lens) (top) and PL with the 
same magnetic field (down). Ones can see that switching 
on PL reduce beam divergence. Another result is reduc-
ing beam losses. The beam current through-passing on 
the end of calculation box increases from 47 A for PL-off 
case to 55 A for PL-on case for alpha=0.5. 

 
Fig. 4. Electron beam trajectories under passing through 

ML (top) and PL (down). H~ 120 Oe on the axis 
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Fig. 5. Electron beam trajectories(alpha=0.8) under 
passing through ML (top) and PL (down). H~ 120 Oe  

In the Fig. 5 is shown electron beam trajectories cal-
culated for beam compensation parameter alpha=0.8. 
Here beam losses are significantly less and Ar+-ions 
produced by plasma lens are almost sufficient for elec-
tron beam space charge compensation. We can see that 
when PL on the beam divergence is smaller as result 
dragging additional numbers positive ions Ar along 
beam line. Our simulation demonstrates the presence of 
space charge PL enhances beam focusing in comparison 
with magnetic focusing only. Thus the switching on PL 
reduces beam losses and improves beam transport. 

3. ADVANCED PLASMA LENS 

Our first realization of plasma lens with magnetically 
isolation of electrons and separation of areas of ionization 
and accumulating a space charge have essential disadvan-
tage. The potential distribution have clear gap around the 
axis of cylindrical symmetry [4]. One way of eliminating 
this problem is use of magnetic azimuthally compensator 
[5, 9]. Other way is use heavy gas ions to minimize an 
impact of magnet field. Here we present the plasma lens 
with double channel magnetic system. One channel, near-
est to anode, is discharge channel and second is compen-
sator of azimuthal twist of accelerated ions. The Fig. 6 
shows a schema of plasma lens. The lens is a cylindrical 
convergent plasma accelerator with an anode layer and 
used as a device with magnetic insulation of electrons for 
creation of the dynamic cloud of positive space charge. 
The beam of positively charged argon ions form by the 
device in first channel and converge to the system axis 
whereas electrons were magnetized in the anode layer. In 
the second channel ions impact by reversed magnetic 
field and go toward center the system. The lens has a sys-
tem of permanent magnets (3) that produces an axially 
symmetric magnetic field between the poles of a magnetic 
circuit serving as cathode. The magnetic field is con-
trolled by varying the number of magnets or by using 
magnetic shunts. In the positive ions accumulating area 
exist diffuse magnetic field. Because the magnetic field 
configuration is typical for single magnetic lens configu-
ration, the lens will partially focus the transported elec-
tron beam even without electric potential applied. 

 
Fig. 6. Schematic of the plasma lens with magnetic 

azimuthal compensator: 1) cathode; 2) anode;  
3) magnetic system based on permanent magnets 
When a positive potential is applied to the anode (2), 

a discharge in the axial magnetic and radial electric 
crossed fields is ignited between the anode and the cath-
ode (1). The electrons thus drift along closed trajectories 
in the azimuthal direction, repeatedly ionize atoms of the 
working gas (Ar), and gradually diffuse to the anode. The 
ions thus formed are accelerated in the strong electric 

field created by the electron space charge and leave the 
ion source through a hole in the acceleration channel. The 
axially converging ion beam creates a positive space 
charge. In the experiments, the energy of the converging 
beam could reach 2.5 kV. Maximum potential will be in 
the center of system. Ions oscillate in the cylinder volume 
until their own space charge creates a critical electric 
field. This field forces ions to leave the volume and the 
system comes to dynamic equilibrium after some relaxa-
tion time. Thus in the region of positive space charge, an 
electrostatic PL arises, being suitable for focusing beams 
of negatively charged particles, including electrons. 

The second channel with reverse magnetic field 
changes trajectories of ions arriving to space charge 
cloud. Without compensation ion go not to centre ex-
actly (Fig. 7,a,b). First simulation shows the case with-
out compensator and second with reverse field. For b) 
figure second channel placed between 40 and 50 mm. 

 a 

 
Fig. 7. Trajectories of ions from ion source face to center 
of system. a) one channel model; b) with reverse magnetic 

field 
Such modification of magnetic system of ion source 

leads to significant changes in area of space charge 
cloud. Fig. 8 is shown the photo of lightings from space 
charge region of plasma lens. It is seen here absence 
dark spot in centre of lens, in comparison with previous 
observation [2]. 

 
Fig. 8. Photo of typical lightings from space charge 

region of plasma lens 
Also we made measurements of floating potential 

distributions in space charge cloud region. The typical 
profile is shown on Fig. 9. It is shown map of potential 

b 
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in r, z coordinates. It is seen here absence the gap of 
potential around the axis of system. In the case of new 
magnetic system the smooth with one pike distribution 
of potential in lens volume are formed. And we have 
not marked  spherical aberration in main volume of fo-
cused beam. This distribution correspond to anode lens 
potential 1200 V and pressure of Ar in chamber 7⋅10-

5 Тоrr. 

 
Fig. 9. The map of potential distribution in advanced plasma 

lens, anode potential is 1200 V, Ar pressure 7⋅10-5 Тоrr 
CONCLUSIONS 

Presented results demonstrate an attractive possibili-
ties application positive space charged plasma lens with 
magnetic electron insulation for focusing and manipu-
lating wide-aperture high-current no relativistic electron 
beams. In case of high-current mode when electron 
beam space charge much more than space charge 
plasma lens the lens operates in plasma mode to create 
transparent plasma accelerating electrode and compen-
sate space charge propagating electron beam. The only 
lens magnetic field in this case uses for effective focus-
ing beam. As it seen from simulation plasma lens is 
produced plasma density required for the electron beam 
stable transport. The advanced magnetic field configu-
ration allows to eliminate momentum aberrations and to 
improve optical properties plasma lens.  
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ПЛАЗМЕННАЯ ЛИНЗА ДЛЯ УПРАВЛЕНИЯ СИЛЬНОТОЧНЫМИ ЭЛЕКТРОННЫМИ ПУЧКАМИ 

БОЛЬШОЙ ПЛОЩАДИ 
A. Гончаров, A. Добровольский, И. Литовко, В. Гушенец, E. Окс, А. Бугаев 

Представлены новые теоретические и экспериментальные результаты фокусировки сильноточного интенсивного элек-
тронного пучка плазменной линзой с облаком аксиально-симметричного положительного пространственного заряда, соз-
данного цилиндрическим ускорителем с анодным слоем и магнитной изоляцией электронов. Достигнуто почти 30-кратное 
увеличение плотности тока пучка на оси при совместном действии магнитного и электростатического полей линзы. Пред-
ложена модифицированная конструкция плазменной линзы, устраняющая моментные аберрации. 

 
ПЛАЗМОВА ЛІНЗА ДЛЯ КЕРУВАННЯ СИЛЬНОСТРУМОВИМИ ЕЛЕКТРОННИМИ ПУЧКАМИ  

ВЕЛИКОЇ ПЛОЩИНИ 
O. Гончаров, A. Добровольський, I. Лiтовко, В. Гушенець, Є. Окс, O. Бугаєв 

Представлено нові теоретичні та експериментальні результати дослідження фокусування сильнострумового інтенсивно-
го електронного пучка плазмовою лінзою з хмарою аксіально-симетричного позитивного просторового заряду, створеного 
циліндричним прискорювачем з анодним шаром та магнітною ізоляцією електронів. Досягнуто майже 30-кратне звеличення 
густини струму пучка на осі при сумісної дії магнітного та електростатичного полів лінзи. Запропоновано модифіковану 
конструкцію плазмової лінзи, яка усуває моментні аберації. 


